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By the time you read this...

By Scott Keimig,
Vice President & Rally Chair

As you read this, many fellow club members are at
Camp West-Mar enjoying the 38th Square Route Rally.
If that is a “Holy Moses the SRR is here already!”,
don’t fret as you can still make it to Thurmont to see
whether you have won any of the wonderful door
prizes and get your collector’s pins and gifts. On that
note, we’d also like to thank our extensive list of prize
contributors, as follow.
Grand Prizes:
• Battley Cycles: $500 gift certificate
• Beemer Uber Alles: $200 service discount
• Morton’s BMW: set of tires (Metzeler or Michelen,
winner’s choice)
• Total Control (Maryland Center): $325 enrollment
in Advanced Rider Clinic Level I or II
General Door Prizes:
• Aerostich: 2 Logo T-shirts, 1 Long sleeve travel
shirt
• Battley Cycles: Rally T-shirts
• Bob’s BMW: 2 “Rally Winner” packages (cap &
T-shirt & 10% discount for year)
• Butler Motorcycle Maps: Entire Rocky Mountains MC
Rally logo created by Cheree Craze.
map collection in Cordura map satchel, 1 MC map
each of Idaho & Utah
• China International: 1 baseball cap, 1 pair of Sokz, 1 Hedz Flame, Nolan & Rider Essential catalogs
• EPM performance Importers: 1 run-n-lites gift cert, 2 ball caps, 2 shirts, 2 15% discount certificates
• Held USA: 2 T-shirts, 2 hats, 2 25% discount gift
certificates
• Laurel Highlands BMW Riders Club: 2 rally T-shirts
• Morton’s BMW: hats, T-shirts & DVDs
It’s hard to believe that we are approaching another
• Rykel/Crampbuster: 12 Crampbusters
election cycle for the club. Part of my duties as Secre• Sargent Cycle Products: 2 50% discount coupons,
tary is to solicit volunteers for the elections commitnumerous 10% off coupons
tee, whose duties are detailed in the following excerpt
• Total Control Advanced Rider Clinic (Maryland Cenof the by-laws:
ter): 10 Lee Parks tire gauges
• Wunderlich: 4 short sleeve T-shirts, 2 long sleeve
VI. Elections
T-shirts, 25 key rings, 25 vision cleaner kits, 15
The Board of Directors will appoint a three-person
stickers
elections committee as detailed in Section IV A.2 h.
• Karen Ager: BMW K1200 scarf
The committee will develop a slate of candidates for
• Jim Bade: Set of 5 BMW Maintenance DVDs, hats
President, VP/Rally Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, Mem• Brian Conrad: Garmin RAM mount kit
bership Chair and Newsletter Chair. Position state• John Douglas: Peter Egan’s “Leanings”
ments by all nominees and ballots shall be distributed
• Scott Keimig: Set of Moto-Maps of MD & DEL,
to the general membership in the October newsletter.
Optronics saddlebag reflector set
Voting shall be by mail-in and/or electronic ballot. The
Attendee Gifts:
deadline for ballot return shall be set for October 31.
• Brian Conrad: 300 drink cozies
Results shall be tabulated by the Elections Committee
• Billy Rutherford: 150 LED flashlights
and presented to the general membership at the No• Aerostich: 25 catalogs, 200 postcard requests
vember meeting and in the December newsletter. All
elected officials shall officially take office at the beginWe hope that if you won a prize at the rally, you’ll
ning of the December meeting.
take a minute to send the contributor a thank-you
All club members in good standing are eligible for
note and let them know how much their prize is
nomination as an officer or a committee chairperson.
appreciated.
We’ve already started planning the 39th Square
Please feel free to contact Ron Plichta at 571Route Rally, which will take place 7-9 June
212-9443 or secretary@bmwbmw.org if you are
2013. See you there!
interested in serving on the committee. Thanks.
06.12 BTS
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Upcoming club officer elections

On the go hydration

Text and photos by Henry Winokur

In the April 2012 issue, BTS Editor Wes Fleming
wrote about the importance of hydration during the
summer months. It’s not just riders to whom hydration is important, though - it’s all of us who are outside
during hot weather, particularly from mid-June to midSeptember. Those of us who ride and are ATGATT* are
especially susceptible to heat-related illness. Keeping
hydrated will help to keep you on the go instead of visiting the local ER. Common advice says that if you’re
drinking but not peeing, you’re probably not drinking
frequently enough. With the devices I describe below,
you can easily sip every 15 to 20 minutes while you
ride.
There are essentially two ways to stay hydrated
without getting off the bike every time we want to
drink, and they’re both pretty easy. One is to wear
the proverbial Camelbak®-type of backpack, which is
a backpack with a liquid-holding-bladder inside that
has attached a two- to three-foot long plastic tube
with a bite-valve at the end. Camelbak® is not the
only company that makes this kind of thing, but their
brand name is probably the most recognized. Some
motorcycle-specific jackets even come with a sewn-in
fluid reservoir, so you don’t have to wear a separate
backpack.
I’m not a fan of wearing anything that has high tensile-strength shoulder straps on it - like a backpack when I ride. The reason is simple: I don’t want to end
up sliding down the road wearing a piece of equipment
whose straps won’t break until hundreds of pounds per
square inch are applied to them. To me that is a recipe
for serious injury, should the equipment stop sliding
while I, for some reason, continue to slide.
I have come up with a different solution. Instead of
putting the reservoir into a backpack, I put mine into a
The Polar Bear Coolers 12 Pack is a
waterproof soft-sided bag-style cooler.
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soft-sided cooler. That way, I also can ice it down and
keep the solution—whatever it is—cold for most of the
riding day. My soft-sided cooler comes from Polar Bear
Coolers and is a 12-pack model. They come in lots
of different sizes and colors. I chose silver because I
thought it would stay cooler longer, being that silver
is a more reflective color than some of the others. As
you can see the bag has some straps on
* ATGATT - All The Gear All The Time
either end, which allow the bag to be secured onto the rear seat.
For this article, I looked at reservoirs
on REI’s website, mostly because they
have stores in the DC area that are easily accessible. Any good outdoor supply
should be able to help you get what you
want.
Features that matter:
Reservoir capacity: I’d recommend
three liters. On really hot days I have
found that I can drink nearly all of that in
four to six hours! I prefer not to have to
worry about refilling while on the road.
So far, I haven’t needed it, but I’ve come
close.
Tube length: Most are too short;
you’ll see why below. The easiest way to
lengthen it is to replace it. If you call the
bladder’s manufacturer, you can someBTS 06.12

times get longer tubes from them. If not, one-quarter
inch (1/4”) inside diameter plastic tubing can be purchased at any well-stocked hardware store. Just be
aware that it probably isn’t food grade, which means it
might impart a plasticky taste to the fluid you’re drinking. I’m not going to tell you how long a tube you’ll
need. Different lengths for different people depending
on your size and where you end up putting the cooler
on your bike. The standard length tube is about 40 to
44 inches.
Two other important things come with the tube that
is attached to the reservoir. First is the bite valve.
It needs to be on a 90° angle so that once you get
it inside your helmet - assuming you’re drinking on
the move - you can get it into your mouth. Second, it
needs the small clip that will allow you to clip the tube
to your jacket so you don’t have to go hunting for it. If
you drop the tube, chances are the bite valve will get
lost. Finding a replacement when you’re on the road
can be a problem! I position my clip in such a way that
there is about 15-18” of hose hanging from it. That
way there’s plenty of hose to reach under my helmet
Left, a typical three liter hydration bladder. Below, the cooler and
tube setup on the passenger seat of Henry’s R1200RT.
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to access the bite valve.
To make it all work, fill the reservoir with your chosen beverage. Put the reservoir into the cooler so that
the feed tube connection is on the bottom of the bag.
Cover with ice and zip the cooler shut, making sure
that the sipping tube exits the bag at the zipped end
of the zipper. Fasten the cooler onto the bike
and leave the sipping tube where you can easily
get it, then connect it with the clip once you’re
mounted. Stay hydrated and drink your fill.
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Hacker profile: Mike Leahy

RIDE FREE.
SERIOUSLY.
The first month’s payment is
on us when you finance a
new BMW motorcycle from
May 9 to June 30, 2012.

Mike has been driving
a sidecar for about 16
months now; he decided
one day he wanted to ride
through the winter and
research led him to his
2-wheel drive Ural Patrol.
Wanting to cover ground
fast on longer trips with
his son found him picking up a K1200LT rig.
His K12LT rig was set up
very well when he bought
it, so all he’s added to it
is a fuse box, GPS wiring
harness, Denali D-2 driving lights, and some 12V
power outlets in the ‘car.
The comfort of the
sidecar won his young
son over - and not just
because he can use his
iPad on the road. He likes
to take a nap when he

Battley Cycles welcomes
Square Route Rally goers.
We’re located just one hour south of Thumont.

ASK YOUR SALESPERSON
FOR DETAILS.

STIMULATE YOUR ECONOMY!
Sell your used bike now.
Call Bernie at 240-399-5036 to
find out what it’s worth!

A Cornerstone of the Motorcycling Community since 1986

7830 Airpark Rd., Gaithersburg, MD 240-399-5033

Tue – Fri 10 –7 | Sat 9 – 5 | Sun. 11 – 4
© 2012 Battley Cycles, BTS06/12.
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Sat. June 2 Our Muscular Dystrophy Day. Join us 11am – 3pm Sun. June 10, the COPS Ride departs at 11am. Arrive early to
for family fun and a nice cook-out while we raise money to send some register and eat doughnuts.
kids to camp. Cook-out, carnival games, and a no-entry-fee bike show!
Sat. June 23 11am – 3pm is Dog Day at Battley Cycles. Mont.
Tue. June 5 Dealer dinner ride open to all brands. Depart at Co. Humane Society will have a pets available for adoption. Hero Dogs
7pm from Battley’s. We’ll take back roads, enjoy the full moon, stop
(dogs for wounded warriors) will also be here. Come see the puppies!
for dinner and wind our way back.
Sat. June 30 11am – 3pm Italian Motorsport Day at Battley.
Join our email club at www.battley.com for the latest news and events!
Cars and bikes, Italian food and music. Mamma Mia!
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needs to, something that’s impossible to do on a
two-wheeler, and that’s enabled them to take longer trips together. So far the farthest they’ve gone
is to Niagara Falls, about an 1,100 mile round trip
and especially so in the Ural.
Mike finds the biggest challenge of sidecar operation to be managing the closeness and speed
of the following driver when coming to right turns,
mainly due to the aggressiveness of DC-area drivers and the inherent instability in a sidecar rig during a hard right turn. He finds most drivers to be
more courteous to him when he’s out on the sidecar than on his two-wheel motorcycle.
When asked about sidecars, Mike said, “I’m really glad I studied riding technique and pitfalls before I started riding sidecars, and the sidecar class
is perhaps the single best class any sidecar rider
can take. I find the experience of riding a sidecar
to be fun and very engrossing, both physically and
mentally. It is highly satisfying in a way that is different than riding a two-wheeler. I really enjoy the challenge and feel a strong sense of
accomplishment to have gotten to the level
of skill that I have with sidecars.”
Mike with his Ural Patrol (opposite page) and K1200LT sidecar rigs.
Note that he is ATGATT for safety even though out on three wheels!
Photos by Wes Fleming. K12LT photo assistance by John Toth.
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The Americade experience
When making plans for our bike trips for the year,
one that is permanently on our agenda is Americade,
the world’s largest touring rally, in Lake George, NY the heart of the Adirondack Park in upstate New York.
The event runs the first full week in June every year.
Pat and I have been going since 2007 and have found
it to be just what we look for in a rally. There are so
many things to do; you could plan different activities
each year for five or more years straight and still not
check them all off your list! From themed dinner boat
cruises on the lake, to guided mini-tours with lunch included; the Friday night Dinner Spectacular in the Six
Flags/Great Escape amusement park with the largest
fireworks display you may have ever seen to the TourExpo vendor experience, which is so large it takes two
locations to get them all in! There truly is something
for everyone.
Americade is the direct result of many hours of hard
work by Bill Dutcher, former Bultaco factory racer
and director for public relations at Harley-Davidson.
He, along with his small staff and very large group
of dedicated volunteers have built Americade up from
its roots as “Aspencade East” with an attendance of
about 10,000 to today’s Americade with an estimated
60,000+ attendees. This year marks the 30th anniversary of the event.
When we first decided to attend, we had just seen
an ad for the event in one of the magazines we get. We
went to the Americade website and checked out what
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By Laura Moon
they had to offer. So much to do! We saw the link for
their message boards, signed up and began reading to
get the perspective of this event from those that had
attended. Little did we know that this first interaction
with “Americaders” would gain us a group of friends
that we are now proud to call family.
While there are attendees that come from all over
the US and Canada, our gang primarily makes the
trek from other areas of New York, as well as Vermont, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and Virginia. We’ve all become so close that we meet up with
each other several times a year for different events
and rides, as well as a bikeless winter reunion simply
because we miss each other so much!
We all stay at the same great little motel, The Fran
Cove, every year, and since we seem to expand in
numbers a little each year, have now taken over about
half of their occupancy, much to the delight of the fantastic owners!
Since we all arrive a few days before the rally actually starts, we get a chance to ramble through the area
before the crowds come. One destination that we have
to get to at least once during the week is Hot Biscuit in
Ft. Ticonderoga to have the must-not-be-missed fresh
strawberry shortcake with ice cream.
We come from all backgrounds, walks of life and
with all kinds of different experiences. We ride all kinds
of bikes from Honda and Yamaha to Harley and BMW.
What makes us all get along so splendidly? In my opinion, it’s our common love of the
Photo by Patrick Moon
open road.
The Adirondacks and surrounding
area
have some of
the most enjoyable and scenic
roads for riding.
Whether
paved or not,
you’re sure to
find something
to your liking.
There are gently
sweeping
two-lane roads
through forested
groves
dotted
with lakes of every size, twisty
mountain roads
up to beautiful
scenic vistas like
Whiteface Mountain and Mount
Defiance,
and
quaint little vilBTS 06.12

lages like Lake Placid and
Saratoga Springs. You’ll
even find some very picturesque off-road trails if
your bike is so inclined. In
the 10 days that we now
spend there each year, it’s
not uncommon for us to
rack up 1,200 miles trying
to take in all that the Adirondacks can give us.
Americade offers several different organized
mini-tours. You can sign
up for a guided tour that
includes lunch and takes
you to places like the Covered Bridges of Vermont,
the Seven Lake Loop,
or the Reservoir Ramble
to the Great Sacandaga
Lake.
The unguided tours also
include lunch, but instead
of having a group leader
and sweep rider, you are
given directions to the
point of interest via a
carefully planned route. This allows you to relax and
set your own pace. Some of the destinations you can
choose from are Raquette Lake, the Quechee Gorge
(Vermont’s Grand Canyon), Stone Bridges and Caves,
and the beautiful Vermont High Gaps.
Other ways to explore the area are a poker run and
scavenger hunt, both ridden at your own pace. For all
you GSers, someone from ADVRider even puts on an
informal dual sport ride.
Don’t limit yourself to just the routes that the Americade officials have mapped out for you, though. The
Adirondack Park covers an estimated 6.1 million acres
with 6,970 miles of public road. Add to that nearby
Vermont and you’ll have no lack of new areas to explore!
If you want to take a break from riding, or just see
what else Americade is about, there are plenty of
things you can do off the bike.
Rally headquarters at the Ft. William Henry Resort
and Conference Center offers numerous activities,
most at no additional cost to wristband holders. The
first thing you will probably notice as you drive onto
the property are all the motorcycle manufacturers with
their factory demo teams. Want to try out that strange
looking Can-Am Spyder? How about the very well received BMW K1600GT or GTL? Maybe some American
iron – Harley-Davidson and Victory are always there.
Get your heart really thumping on a brand new Ducati!
Americade consistently has the most manufacturers in
attendance, with a total of 16 last year and as many or
more expected again this year.
06.12 BTS

Bill Dutcher and company really know how to throw
a party, too. This year, for pre-registrants only, there
is a special welcome BBQ and party on the grounds
at the Fort on Monday night. On Tuesday, the official
beginning of the rally, there is an opening celebration
sponsored by Rider Magazine with a large number of
door prizes, dessert and a band after the official duties
are over.
Throughout the week you’ll have your choice of several seminars hosted by the likes of Lee Parks, Fred
Rau, Clement Salvadori and others. There’s a light parade and even a balloon glow to light up the lawn at
the Fort with Lake George in the background. There’s
even a three-course dinner and a brunch in a beautifully appointed lake-view dining room.
One of the biggest draws during the event is TourExpo, the largest motorcycle trade show there is! With
over 240 vendors (and growing!), TourExpo spans over
Americade, continued on page 16
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He said
Karen and I enjoyed a long weekend collecting IBEGT towns for the
annual BMWBMW contest, and by
attending the two-day Adventure
Bike Enduro Skills Course at BMW’s
Greer, SC High Performance Driving
School. I think I got what I paid for.
I’d never had any dirt instruction
and this was a great opportunity to
see what a big GS can do off-road
using one of BMW’s bikes. I enjoyed
the time spent there, and I think
I’m now better prepared to go ADV
exploring or even to go on a crosscountry RawHyde Adventure. I’m
also glad it wasn’t summer yet, although with our gear on and working hard to control the bikes it was
still plenty warm.
We signed up by telephone last
year because the BMW website
leaves much to be desired as far
as motorcycle training goes; perhaps the two-wheelers are the redheaded stepchildren in the BMW
website hierarchy too. The course
cost was listed as $1,095 for this
particular two-day session, but we
paid
$931.75
each with our
MOA
membership
discount.
There were 12
of us in the class
to begin with.
One older guy
from
Colorado
checked himself
out at lunchtime
on Day 1 saying
this dirt business
wasn’t his cup of
tea and that he’d
be putting his
used GSA up for
sale. Two others
from New Jersey
didn’t come back
for Day 2 saying
they needed to
get home. Obviously Day 1 was
meant to be a
day of learning
Basic,
off-road
10

BMW Motorcycle Rider Training
skills while giving the staff a chance
to sort the riders into appropriate
student sets. We walked our bikes,
we mounted the bikes from each
side, we balanced the bikes with
our fingertips, we rode balanced on
either knee, we rode sidesaddle,
and then rode with our left foot
on the right peg while hoisting our
right leg into the air circus style
(and vice versa), thus demonstrating our coordination and a willingness to follow explicit directions.
I got into the advanced group
with four other students being led
around by Ross McKinney, the lead
instructor. I enjoyed our wandering
trips onto trails in the woods and
really seeing what a 460-pound
bike can do. I’m very happy to now
have a F800 to tour on if we do get
to do more dirt riding here in MaryThis page: Phil is taught/corrected/
reminded about proper braking techniques
by Ricardo, a contract instructior.
Opposite page: Karen (at left) listens to Ross
McKinney give instructions to the riders.

land or on our Colorado trip in June.
Karen was not nearly as pleased to
be asked to perform Annie Oakleystyle tricks, and was hoping for
more foundation-building instruction. Her road riding experience
only goes back five years, so she
was a bit uncomfortable surrounded by 14 men raring for enduro activities. When we got a female substitute instructor, Elizabeth, on Day
2, I think she was greatly pleased
to have someone to better relate
with – despite Elizabeth saying she
started riding dirt bikes when she
was five. The ladies then stuck together as Group 3 all of Saturday
except when attending group lectures before new training exercises.
Bill and Ricardo assisted with the
other small groups as we practiced
the individual lessons on Day 1.
Apparently they often had to assist
the riders in righting their motorcycles. Every course is unique and
each rider may be more proficient
at some exercises more than others. A friend told me he dropped
his
bike
11
times on the
first day of his
GS
training,
while I didn’t
go down at all
on Day 1. I got
more rambunctious on Day 2
and
dropped
mine at least
5.5 times; that
half time was a
real bear in that
I
eventually
hoisted the bike
back to vertical without ever
actually going
over in a muddy pit. I fell on
a tight turn on
a muddy trail in
the woods, I fell
in the gravel,
and I impresHe said, cont’d pg 12
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By Phil and Karen Ager
Photos by/courtesy of Karen Ager

BMW’s off-road training advertises it is for “all experience levels,”
but I have come to learn that this
means all experience levels greater
than zero. This would be a great
class if you want to hone your offroad skills or take those skills to the
next level. If you, like me, have absolutely no skills, then this is not
the best place to start.
Here are my impressions. You
have to ride through a significant
patch of gravel on the way to and
from each set of exercises, as well
as dips and ruts which are later
Day 1 lessons, even though gravel
training isn’t until the middle of Day
2. When I asked about it, I was told
that this patch of gravel isn’t as difficult to ride through as the Day 2
gravel pit. The only problem was
that if you have zero experience,
this patch of gravel is quite difficult.

06.12 BTS

She said
The first exercise was supposed
to be for warm-up and to get us
used to our bikes. It consisted of
riding around a large gravel pad
and doing circus-style stunts like
swinging your leg over the bike
and switching feet on the footpeg.
These are stunts I have never done
with my bicycle, much less a motorcycle. I managed to get my right
leg swung over the back of the bike
– a major accomplishment for me
– but I couldn’t get my right leg in
front of my left. When I tried to sit
sidesaddle, I was actually sitting on
my right leg. I tried, but I couldn’t
get my right foot onto the left footpeg. I just rode around for a while
sitting on my leg. Then it was time
to perform the same stunts on the
other side. Same result – I could
swing my leg over, but couldn’t
switch legs.

The next exercise was designed
to teach us about the balance of
the bike without us on it. With the
bike running, we had to control the
clutch and throttle as we walked
beside the bike. I didn’t give it
enough gas and killed the engine
several times. Then I decided I had
to give it a smidge more gas, but it
got away from me. I didn’t let go
in time and ended that exercise by
slamming my knee into the ground.
Exercise 4 was washboards and
ruts. The washboards weren’t too
bad, but the ruts were bordered by
garden framing timbers. Part of the
exercise was to ride through the
rut, then make a sharp turn before
rubber cones. I turned too early,
caught the rear wheel on the end
of the framing timber and slammed
my head into the ground. I spent
the rest of the morning with the
She said, continued on page 12
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He said, continued
sively hit the sand in one of several
attempts. Dane from Washington,
DC, actually snagged his shin on a
cleated foot peg on Day 2, but he
waved a happy hello as he passed
us on I-85 headed east at the end
of a long and challenging day.
As our pictures show, we focused
on more technical skills on Day
2 such as deep gravel and sand
and stopping on a hill and learning to back down gracefully using
the clutch gently. We eventually
climbed the two modest BMW X5
auto training hills, where the jagged flagstones are all cemented
onto the hill, on our way to recess.
On our way out to the flatlands, we
also had a chance to ride a long,
deep gravel trail and to go over
three tallish gravel mounds that
contained two modest mud puddles
from the evening before. I did the
gravel mounds several times on the
F800. The participants who were
tall enough then had the opportunity for a quick go on any of the
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three Husqvarna dirt bikes that they
keep for course finishers. Priced at
just $8,900, the TE310 got a very
good write-up in the April issue of
Motorcycle Consumer News (MCN).
I tried all three: the 250, 310, and
449 and I was suitably impressed
with their strong, throaty motors.
I went back to the gravel mounds
on each of the Huskys just for fun,
leaving me to wish we had easier
access to some of the hills
and mountains of the western
United States.

She said, continued
company’s EMT who either wanted
me to drive myself (by car) to the
hospital or to have an ambulance
take me there. I had to sign a form
stating that I refused the recommended medical treatment. The
EMT concluded our “meeting” with
“Take it easy and get some rest this
afternoon.” I thought to myself,
“Yeah, not likely!” My head was fine
except for a slight headache, which
started to subside during lunch.

I had yet to do anything to boost
my off-road confidence. I hoped
the afternoon exercises would rectify that. We suited up after lunch
and headed for the training area.
Remember that patch of gravel on
the way? I somehow let my bike
slide on the gravel and very nearly
did a face plant into a 10’ high x 20’
wide concrete wall bordering the
gravel patch. It is only by the grace
of God that the bike turned away
from the wall at the last minute;
that was another blow to my confidence. I could see the trends, and
they weren’t good. The level of injury or potential injury was increasing, but my confidence level was
low and declining sharply. The fun
factor was in the basement. One
man named Hal had already quit
the class. Would I have to as well?
I’m not sure why I’m such a klutz
when it comes to these things. Motorcycles and dirt bikes were outlawed in my family, so I didn’t learn
to ride as a kid. I never played
sports, either, so maybe I never
developed quick reflexes or learned
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how to fall properly.
The afternoon exercises consisted of hills and braking as well
as a longish ride through the training area to work on our skills. I did
some of the exercises in the afternoon, but mainly concentrated on
the easiest path and tried not to kill
myself. Then the rains came, and
we had to ride through wet gravel
and slick grass to get back to the
classroom. Phew! I had survived
Day 1.
Philip was having a ball and was
disappointed to hear that I wasn’t.
I’m not sure he understands the
difference that testosterone makes,
but he tries. After a 130-mile ride
to get a Welcome to Georgia sign,
some dinner and a shower, I was
ready for the day to be over. The
good news is that I slept really well
that night.
Up and at ‘em for Day 2. I still
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wasn’t sure if I was going to finish
the course. I talked with the lead
instructor, Ross, before class started. I confided in him that I hadn’t
learned enough to feel comfortable
with additional exercises. He basically said that the day’s activities
were the same as yesterday, only
harder and told me I didn’t have to
participate if I didn’t want to. I was
frustrated because I didn’t want
to just throw away a good learning opportunity, but my confidence
was too low to take advantage of
it. Later, the instructors came up
with a plan – made possible by the
fact that two more guys quit after
the first day. We were down to nine
students. The class was divided
into three groups: Intermediate/
Advanced (five students with Ross),
Beginner (three students with Bill),
and Hopeless (me with Elizabeth).
I participated in most of the exer-

cises (except the circus stunts, hill
recovery, and deep sand) and spent
the trail rides in the easier areas,
so at least it wasn’t a total waste of
time/money.
I finished the class with a head
full of information, but not too much
experience or confidence. As I said,
this is a great course if you are already prepared for it. I was not. I’m
not sure if any off-road training exists for those of us in the Hopeless
Class, a descriptor I’ve borrowed
from the Iron Butt Association, but
if anyone knows of something, let
me know. I think it would be interesting to get some basic off-road
training and lots of practice, and
then take the BMW class again.
Perhaps then I’d be squealing
like Philip, the Geico piggy.
Phil demonstrates proper lifting technique
after dumping his bike in the gravel pit.
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Breakfast rides are informal gatherings of members who meet for breakfast and often a ride afterwards. Not all members participate in the
after-meal rides and some like to show up solely for the ride. Interested?
Arrive early, introduce yourself and be ready to have fun. Look for the tables with helmets and jackets piled
on or near them and don’t be shy.

Breakfast Rides

If you’d like more information, or to volunteer to lead a ride one weekend, contact Ed Phelps, the Rides
Committee Chair. You can also find out more by perusing the “Rides to Eat” section of the BMWBMW online
forums.

1st Sunday @ 8 a.m.
BALTIMORE BREAKFAST RIDE

GOLDEN CORRAL, 7908 Rossville Boulevard, Baltimore, MD 21236. To have a reminder e-mail sent to you
the week before the breakfast, send your e-mail address to Jim Pellenbarg - jpellenbarg@juno.com.

3rd Sunday @ 10 a.m.
MD BREAKFAST RIDE

THE COZY RESTAURANT, 103 Frederick Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. Take I-270 N to Frederick, MD and
continue north on US 15. Take the 1st Thurmont exit. Turn RIGHT at the 1st stop sign, then LEFT at the 1st
traffic light. The Cozy is a 1/4-mile up on your left.

4th Sunday @ 9 a.m.
VA BREAKFAST RIDE

CHUCKWAGON, 12846-A Fitzwater Drive, Nokesville, VA 20181. Easily reached via I-66, US 29 and VA 28.
From 28, turn S/SE on Fitzwater, then cross the railroad tracks and look to the left. Riders gather in the back
room.
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Attention Maryland residents!
Have you seen the club’s new logo? Pretty
snazzy, huh? How would you like to have that
logo on your motorcycle license plate? Now you
can!*
Some members (especially the newer ones)
June not know that BMWBMW has its own organizational license plate through the Maryland
Motor Vehicle Association. With the advent of the
new club logo, MVA has to change their printing
system to the new logo. Before they will do this,
we need the names of 25 people committed to
purchase the new license plates. We don’t need
money for the plates yet; that will come after we
get the list of 25 names.
Send an email to membership@bmwbmw.org
stating your name and the number on the plate
to be replaced. When we get to 25, MVA will start
producing the plates.
For those of you that have the BMWBMW plates
with the old logo, you are certainly welcome to
change to the new logo plate, but it is not required. You June keep your existing plate.
*Restrictions apply: This is only available to MD
residents at this time, and you must be current
with your club dues.

A BMW Bike’s Best Friend:

Skilled Routine Inspection
and Maintenance
If you need a tune-up, Khanh’s
EUBMW Repair Shop will do the
needed work and check out your
bike’s whole system to spot
problems before they happen.

Be ready for the Summer
riding season!

laartist | iStockphoto.com

Khanh’s EUBMW Repair
Shop is at your service in
the Armature Building.

06.12 BTS

Khanh’s EUBMW Repair Shop
(in the Armature Building)
3025 Colvin St, Alexandria, VA 22314

Phone: (571) 294-2386

Stop in or call for an appointment.
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Americade, continued from page 9
300,000 sq. ft. at two locations - Million Dollar Beach
(MDB) and The Forum, with a free air-conditioned
shuttle running between the two. There is paved parking at The Forum, and a huge grass lot for parking at
MDB. There’s even a free helmet/coat check (donations accepted).
Americade ensures that you’ll have the best shopping experience possible in several ways. All vendors
are reachable after the show, so if you need to reach
them you can. All vendors’ contact information is available to you 24/7 on the Americade website. Americade
reputedly only allows vendors with excellent reputations for customer service, and Americade will stand
behind you with assistance if you have any customer
service needs.
You’ll find practically everything you could need
for your bike: tires, chrome, audio, helmets, touring/
packing accessories, trailers, riding gear, off-road gear,
pin-stripers and even insurance. There are plenty of
food vendors on-site as well, with treats for just about
any taste.
Friday night will find most folks at the Great Escape
amusement park, which opens for the evening only for
Americade attendees. You have the choice of a great
buffet dinner (for a fee) or just attending the free coffee and dessert before Bill and the venerable Fred Rau
take over the pavilion stage for the closing ceremonies
and the announcement of the major door prize win-

ners. Great Escape even has some of the rides still in
service throughout the evening including the bumper
cars, and the world famous Comet, the tallest wooden roller coaster when it was built in 1947 at Crystal
Beach in southern Ontario. A coaster, I might add, that
I never got to ride until 2009 due to height restrictions
even though I grew up near Crystal Beach and went to
the park every year!
Get ready to be awed by the largest fireworks display you may have seen. Sponsor Tour Master has
continually amazed us for the past few years with a
tremendous light show put on to music.
After dancing off your dinner on Friday night, Saturday morning will bring the parade.
Part of the final day of Americade is the parade down
Canada Street. Members of the Red Knights lead every
year, and you never know what kind of costume you’ll
see on the riders! It’s bittersweet to see the happy yellow balloons tied to the bikes cruising down the street,
knowing that it’s the final day. You’ll have the opportunity to attend the closing BBQ after the parade, and
if you’re lucky, you’ll go home with one of the final few
door prizes.
To top off the entire week, the Lake George Rotary
Club hosts a raffle to win your choice of a brand new
Honda Goldwing, Harley-Davidson Ultra Classic
or $20,000 in cash. What a way to end the week!

Treasurer’s
report
Provided by Henry Winokur, Treasurer

Membership
report
Provided by Karen Ager, Membership Chair

Income/Expense Statement for the month
ending 30 Apr 2012.

Total Membership Counts - Apr 2012
Members		417
Associates		
59
Total			476

Income
Memberships			$ 935.00
Holiday party			
77.94
BTS advertising		
270.00
Cafe Press sales		
33.56
SRR registration		
895.00
Total income			$2,211.50
Expenses
BTS printing & postage
SRR pins			
Total expenses		
Net income			
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$

90.00
360.00

$ 450.00
$1,761.50

Membership Renewal Counts
Members		29
Associates		
4
Total			33
New Membership Counts
Members		8
Associates		1
Total			9
Please welcome our newest members:
Mike Blumenfeld of Columbia, MD
Reidar Larsen of Stafford, VA
Chris Loeffler of Washington, DC
Lawrence Miller of Washington, DC
Ronald Perez and Eva Jo Blackwood
		
of Lexington Park, MD
Jeffrey Powell of Ashburn, VA
Russ Thomspson of Poolesville, MD
James Young of Annandale, VA
BTS 06.12
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Club events in 2012

Friday-Sunday 1-3 June
38th Annual Square Route Rally,
Camp WestMar, Thurmont, MD.

Saturday 10 November - Board of Directors (10 am) & General Membership Meeting
(11 am) at Glory Days, 130 Featherbed Lane,
Winchester, VA.

Sunday 8 July - Board of Directors (10 am)
& General Membership Meeting (11 am) at
Beemers Über Alles, 9248 Mike Garcia Drive,
Manassas, VA. Followed by the 2nd Annual
BMWBMW Swap Meet at noon. Bring your
parts and gear to sell or trade.

Sunday 9 December - Board of Directors
(10 am) & General Membership Meeting
(11 am) at Battley Cycles, 7830 Airpark Road,
Gaithersburg, MD. Followed by a Tech Day,
rain or shine, at noon.

Saturday 11 August - Board of Directors
(10 am) & General Membership Meeting (11 am)
at Bob’s BMW, 10720 Guilford Road, Jessup, MD.

National events

Sunday 9 September - Club picnic at
Patapsco Valley State Park, MD.
Saturday-Sunday 6-7 October - Oktoberfest
at Camp WestMar, Thurmont, MD. Board of
Directors (9.30 am) & General Membership
Meeting (10 am) on Sunday.

40th Int’l BMW MOA Rally
19-22 July 2012 - Sedalia, MO
www.bmwmoa.org
ci.sedalia.mo.us

Membership application/renewal form.
Please circle appropriate selections
NEW MEMBER

40th Int’l BMW RA Grand National
14-17 June 2012 - Copper Mountain, CO
www.bmwra.org
www.coppercolorado.com

Sign up or renew online with PayPal at
www.bmwbmw.org
RENEWAL

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Motorcycles
(year, make, model)

NAME
Associate
STREET
CITY, STATE, ZIP

Referred to BMWBMW by

OCCUPATION
PHONE (c) (h) (w)
E-MAIL
AGE GROUP
16-25			46-55
26-35			56-65
36-45			65+
I’m interested in helping out
with the following committees:
Gov’t Affairs			Rally
Internet			Rides
Meetings & Events		
Safety
Membership			Sales
Newsletter/BTS		Tech
06.12 BTS

BMW MOA #
BTS is primarily delivered
electronically. If you’d like
to receive a paper copy in
the mail, check here:

BMW RA #
AMA #

MEMBERSHIP DUES

Regular Member
Associate Member

$20/year
$7.50/year

Dues June be paid for 1, 2 or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the
same address as the regular member. Associate members have all the privileges of regular members but do not receive a separate copy of the newsletter.
Make check payable to “BMWBMW” and send it with this form to:
Karen Ager, Membership Chair
P.O. Box 44735, Ft Washington, MD 20749-4735
Membership dues are not refundable.
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Between the Spokes

Karen Ager, Membership Chair
P.O. Box 44735
Ft Washington, MD 20749-4735

FIRST CLASS

BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Photo by John Toth in Songtan, South Korea.

www.bmwbmw.org
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